The meeting was called to order by Pres. Rick Jones in the College Inn at 7:00 p.m.

Budget & Finance—Bonnie Kositzky, chairman

MacDonald moved that the Associated Students Montana State University agree to lend to the Montana Masquers of the Fine Arts school whose Director is Dr. Firman Brown, $1,500 from the 1964-65 ASMSU Reserve Fund which will be used in addition to the Montana Masquers $1,200 for the purchase and installation of an air conditioning unit in the Montana Masquer Theater. This project has been approved by Montana State University Financial Vice President, Robert Pantzer.

Montana Masquers agrees to begin payment of the loan on June 30, 1965. The loan is to be paid in three (3) $500 installments. By June 30 of each year, until June 30, 1967, the Associated Students Montana State University are to receive a $500 payment. The loan is to be paid in full by June 30, 1967, at no interest. Seconded by Schwank.

MacDonald asked why the University building fund didn't pay for something like this. Jones stated that they didn't have enough money. Crump said that an air conditioner was definitely needed in the Masquer theater. Dennis moved that "no" be deleted and "1% interest" be added. Seconded by Ulmer. Motion defeated (5-1-6) with Ulmer, Crump, Dennis, Ross and Cole for and Schwanke, Bowler, MacDonald, Turner, Speck and Miller against.

Dennis moved to table the motion until May 3 to be voted on at that time. Seconded by Ulmer. Motion passed (7-0-4) with Turner, Schwanke, Crump and Miller against.

MSPA

Jones announced that MSPA is May 16 in Great Falls.

Student Life committee—Bob Worchester, chairman

Student Life Committee will report in two weeks on their progress with the administration.

Special Events—Birgit Burkhard, chairman

Special Events has worked out a contract with the Student Union for an opera, a jazz quartet and one other entertainment group free to the students.

Pub Board—Phil Miller, chairman

Miller reported that Pub Board had interviewed Mignon Redfield and Bruce McGowan for Sentinel Editor. Miller moved that Central Board appoint Bruce McGowan as Sentinel Editor. Seconded by Speck. Motion passed unanimously.

The meeting was recessed until the ballots of the general election were tallied.

The meeting was reconvened at 11:30 p.m. by Pres. Rick Jones. Ross moved that Central Board accept the following results of the general election: Price, 519; Jiffing, 516; Allison, 174; Carroll, 3; Noble 3; D'Electric, 1; and Schwanke, 1. Seconded by Cole. Motion passed unanimously.

MacDonald moved that another presidential election be held May 6. Seconded by Crump. Schwanke moved to delete Wednesday, May 6 and add Friday, May 1. Seconded by Bowler. Amendment passed unanimously. Original motion passed unanimously.

MacDonald moved to accept the election returns on the two amendments to the constitution: ASMSU is an educational and charitable organization, 1,217; and officer qualifications, 975. Seconded by Cole. Motion passed unanimously.

Present: Ulmer, Crump, Turner, Dennis, Speck, Cole, MacDonald, Bowler, Jones, Schwanke, Miller

Respectfully submitted,

Bonnie Bowler, Secretary, ASMSU